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Welcome and Good-bye! 

This is my final newsletter from Art Room 25.  I am retiring at the end of this year. Thank 

you for all of your support over the years in particular the interest you show in your 

children’s artwork. Art is a personal and meaningful process making it a very important 

expression of who they are. I ask that you help them to Keep Art in their Hearts! ♡ 

We are still creating with energy in Art Room 25!   

Grade 2 Art students are working on their Design Unit. Half the grade level were working 

their repousse carving on tin and the other on their Chihuly-style Graphix Bowls.  

Grade 1 is finished their Portraiture Unit that now extends to Figure drawing. It’s time to get 

away from stick figures!  

Kindergarten is continuing on with the Landscape Unit by combining collage and drawing in 

a Seascape. They are using oil pastels.  

PreK has been working on developing their drawing and modeling skills. 

          

Q: What are students learning in Art Room 25? 

A: Students focus on the elements of art and principles of design. Our curriculum assigns 

developmentally appropriate elements for Kindergarteners with a few principles included. 

Grade 1 builds upon this foundation while Grade 2 reinforces and covers it all.  During 

class, students participate in a whole group lesson focusing on a Visual Arts State 

Standard, while integrating Common Core, technology, and visual literacy. Students 

engage in project-based learning, explore interests, and collaborate to solve a variety of 

spatial, building, emphasis and technique problems. In addition, it is my goal to give our 

students a wide variety of materials exposure to encourage exploration and inventiveness. 

 



Q: When is Art Room 25 open? 

A: We are open for Grade 2 Art Club on a sign-up basis during Lunch & Recess on Fridays 

and at the end of that day.  

Q: What is Mrs. Piellucci’s WALL of FAME? 

A: What an opportunity it is for your child to create Art at home, bring it in to share during art 

class, and then have it displayed on the WALL of FAME outside Art Room 25! The artwork 

remains on display until your child wants to bring it home.  Artwork for the WALL of FAME 

must be original work created by the student.  I love to accept coloring pages, particularly 

from my Kindergarteners, but will display those inside Art Room 25. Many students will 

recreate a project that we’ve done in class. This is excellent reinforcement!                         

Ask them to teach you what we’ve learned. 

Q: How can I help my child continue to explore their Art knowledge from home? 

A: The best and most immediate way to help your child is to ask them to teach you what 

they learned in Art class. When they become the teacher, they immediately become a 

better artist. Another great practice is sitting outside and drawing what they see. Choose 

something small or a ‘scape’ – an outdoor scene. Draw what you see! 

In addition, here are a few kid-friendly interactive art sites to enjoy from home. Some of 

these sites offer apps for on the go!  

Destination Modern Art: www.moma.org/interactives/destination/ 

NGA Kids: http://www.nga.gov/content/ngaweb/education/kids.html 

Pintura: Art Detective : http://www.eduweb.com/pintura/ 

Thank you for supporting the Arts! 

Please note: Some of you have not been able to reach me. My name has 2 ‘l’s and 2’c’s.  

 

Contact Information 

Patty Piellucci 

ppiellucci@suffield.org 
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